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1 - Empty Hands

Empty Hands...

I feel as though you've left me here,
Your soul seeping through my empty hands,
The feeling sends darkness upon me...

Standing here all alone,
With no one to take away my pain,
I sit and try to wipe away the shame...



2 - Alone

Alone...

I sit here thinking in the cold,
Everything isn't true of what I was told,
Not know what to beleive I start to cry,
Wishing that this would soon die,
Though you say that you still care,
I look up, yet no one's there...



3 - Bloody Scythe

Bloody Scythe...

In the dark evils keeping,
With scythe in hand I am reaping,
Silence falls upon my home,
In which I am prisoned ever lone.

Looking at my scythe blood red,
Millions of thoughts run through my head,
Taking it outside to think,
I lick the blade and start to drink.

Agian I think of the one I hold,
Living here in the cold...



4 - Seperation

Seperation...

Though we talk almost every day,
I still am lonely,
Not able to see your face.

Sometimes I wish you were here,
To hold you tightly never letting go,
Yet this may never happen.

Seperated for life...



5 - Deep

Deep...

I'm sorry that I fell,
My legs were just to weak,
I'm sorry that I cried,
The pain was to great,
I'm sorry that I bleed,
The wound was just to deep,
I'm sorry that you took a knife to me...
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